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Welcome!
Discussion 1:

What makes you proud and excited about the learning you see your child 
involved in?

What would you like to see change?



Who are our kids?
What do our kids need?



Our Young 
Learners are...



Growing
Up

Connected!



New ways of learning…
New ways of teaching…
New ways of interacting...



-We must help our kids develop self-
awareness and independence.
-We must encourage curiosity.
-We must feed their interests and 
passions.
-We must expect contributions from our 
kids.
-We must provide constructive feedback.
-We must expect mistakes.
-We must promote problem-solving.
-We must show our kids that learning 
never stops!

As Parents & Teachers, 
we need new ideas...



Students need opportunities to create, 
problem solve, innovate and struggle.





Student Driven 
Learning!





Develop 
resilience...



...so they can grow as creative 
problem solvers.



In a fast-changing world, education 
has to prepare learners to act 
intelligently, skillfully, and with good 
judgement...
when they meet the unexpected.

-ascd





Let’s Talk...
Discussion 2:

What do you know about a “growth mindset?”



We must help our children 
foster a Growth Mindset!



    Abilities are not fixed
My ability is a 

changeable quality, 
a potential that 

can be developed

I am as smart as I 
am ever going to be



Expect & accept mistakes







   Speed is not intelligence!  
 

Allow time to analyze and reflect





Today’s learners are different.
They think and process information 
fundamentally differently from their 
predecessors.

-Marc Prensky, Digital Natives



Listening
Speaking
Justifying
Evaluating
Changing



Creators.
Not just
Consumers.











New Literacies:









PLAY



Let’s talk...
Discussion 3:

How do you feel when your child fails?



FAILURE





As the adults... 
What can we do to grow joyful, lifelong learners?

-Question & Grow Questioners
-Exhibit & Teach Resourcefulness
-Feed Your Passions & Theirs
-Don’t Hide Struggle & Failure
-Show Them Learning Happens Everyday



The Art of Praise



Instead of: "I'm so proud of you!" 
Try: "You must be so proud of yourself!"

Instead of: "Good sharing!" 
Try: "Wow! Look how happy your classmate is to have a turn."

Instead of: "What an incredible painting!" 
Try: "I saw you working hard on that painting. Can you tell me about it?"

Instead of: "You're so smart!"  
Try: "You tried a new strategy, and you figured it out!"

Instead of: "You did a great job singing today." 
Try: "I'm having such a good time singing with you today.  I love it when we have so much fun 
together."



-Provide Experiences
-Model Thinking Skills
-Cultivate Wonder
-Look for Multiple Solutions



Teach our 
children how to 
seek…Balance





Thank you for coming!
Final Questions? Comments? Ideas?


